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Blakemore cuts prices of top-selling tobacco brands

Blakemore Wholesale has reduced the price of key tobacco 
lines at eight of its 14 depots, as it seeks to deliver extra value 

to its cash and carry customers.

The eight depots are Birmingham, Cardiff, Gateshead, 
Killingworth, Middlesbrough, Swansea, Walsall and 

Wolverhampton.

Price cuts have been made to each site’s top-three selling 
tobacco lines.

Each of the eight depots have also launched a free-stock deal 
which offers customers a free 24x330ml case of Coke when 

they purchase 15 full cigarette outers.

The new scheme will replace Blakemore Wholesale’s previous 
“Top Ten” price-match initiative at the eight depots.

http://www.conveniencestore.co.uk/news/blakemore-cuts-prices-of-top-
selling-tobacco-brands/526848.article

Dhamecha opens first depot outside London

Dhamecha Cash and Carry has opened its first depot outside London 
– in Leicester.

The company now operates eight branches, of which seven are in and 
around the M25, with customer base of more than 10,000 c-store 

retailers.

The new 80,000sq ft/ Leicester depot opens its doors for business on 
Friday 6 November.

Chief executive Pradip Dhamecha said the opening day would see 
extra-special deals on hundreds of branded products, celebrity 
appearances and plenty of refreshments throughout the day. In 

addition, in the four weeks from the date of the opening, there will 
be a daily raffle its Leicester customers, who have the chance win a

prize worth up to £500.

http://www.conveniencestore.co.uk/news/dhamecha-opens-first-depot-outside-
london/527219.article

http://www.conveniencestore.co.uk/news/blakemore-cuts-prices-of-top-selling-tobacco-brands/526848.article
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‘Buy PG tips with our new App’
Bestway team up with Unilever to 

advertise new Bestway App
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Galaxy / Malteaser / Celebrations 
Christmas Sleigh Display

Pot Noodle
Display
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Paxo / Ambrosia / Bisto / Mr Dougalls / Oxo / Be-Ro
Christmas POS & FSDU
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Simply Fresh launches new consumer website

Simply Fresh has launched a new consumer-facing 
website, designed to encourage consumers to engage 

with wholesome food and healthy eating.

The new site at www.simplyfresh.info contains pictorial 
links to many artisan and local food producers that 
supply Simply Fresh stores, as well as a selection of 

recipes using fresh and healthy ingredients. Eventually, 
the group aims to have a searchable database of 5,000 

recipes on the site, and consumers can set up their own 
bespoke range of recipes to suit a particular diet or taste.

The site also feature a store finder gallery and details of 
the special offer currently running throughout the Simply 
Fresh estate. A satellite site designed for retailers will be 

available shortly.

http://www.conveniencestore.co.uk/news/simply-fresh-launches-new-
consumer-

website/526655.article?utm_source=RSS_Feed&utm_source=Newsletter
&utm_medium=RSS&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=rss&utm_ca
mpaign=6319916_Editor%27s%20pick&dm_i=12QR,3RGH8,9VP88V,DJS

O7,1

UK tops promotion table but sales don’t stack up

The UK grocery market is offering shoppers more promotions than 
any other country in Western Europe, yet deals are not working as 

they should, a new report by global research and insight company IRI 
claims.

More than half (54.6%) of the volume of product sales in the UK were 
bought on offer in 2015, compared to 28.6% for Europe overall.

However, the UK’s promotionally-driven strategies are doing little to 
actually drive up sales which, for the 52 weeks to May 2015, stood at 

82.4bn euros, the report said.

All of the nine key product categories measure had promotional 
activity rates of 44% or more. At 68.2%, non-alcoholic drinks 

(including tea and coffee) was the most heavily promoted category 
studied, followed by personal care and confectionary which saw a 

significant rise in promotions compared to last year.

http://www.conveniencestore.co.uk/news/retail/uk-tops-promotion-table-but-sales-
dont-stack-

up/526645.article?utm_source=RSS_Feed&utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=RSS&
utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=rss&utm_campaign=6319916_Editor%27s%20pick

&dm_i=12QR,3RGH8,9VP88V,DJSO7,1 

http://www.simplyfresh.info/


17,706 NEW Distribution points achieved on Vimto CORE Range!!
9,236 pieces of Branded POS sited, raising brand awareness!!

62.6% Strike Rate achieved during 28 week campaign

Distribution and Visibility across Central Region 

‘Push & Pull’ 
method via C&C 
Hub Depots has 
achieved 43,550 

cases sold!!

Branded vans for extra visibility

To get a tailored solution 
or case studies contact:

Cash & Carry/Convenience Chris Rhodes chrisrhodes@rss.uk.com 07792 027433

Grocery Tactical Graeme Kelly graemekelly@rss.uk.com 07773 389308

Grocery Multiples Joe McManus joemcmanus@rss.uk.com 07971 889875
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